Brian Richards

Scouting VALUES!

“The boys had a ridiculously good time. His sense of
humor was spot on with young boys. Brian knew
how to ‘work’ the crowd and at the same time kept
disciplind which can be a challenge with revved up
boys! Customer service was outstanding!
-Dave Wagner, Cubmaster

“THE HIGHLIGHT OF OUR BLUE & GOLD”

“The response to your
program was very
positive. You were
professional, on time,
prepared, entertaining
and engaged with the
kids! In addition to
engaging it was also
very educational.”
-Cubscout Pack
531

“Brian was engaging, enthusiastic,
professional, and put on a great show. He
also made scouting values a part of his
program, which we all LOVED! Brian is a
great performer who relates well
with children. He is especially
good at theme oriented
programs. A great performer!”
-Cub Scout Pack #330

 


 		

 


“What a great way to celebrate a Blue
and Gold banquet. Our scouts,
families and friends all enjoyed
Mr. Richards show. The humor
was entertaining, the magic
was mystifying and the
way he incorporated
scouting values
was a BONUS. We
all has a great
time!”
-Gretel St. Onge,
Pack #623

“ALWAYS PACKS THE ROOM!”

“You added the perfect MAGIC TOUCH to our evening!”

“Brian was the highlight
of our B & G. His
presentation to our
boys was fun, funny
and educational. He is
very talented, holds the
kids attention, and is
very easy to work with.
Thanks Brian for a
great show! ” -Bob
Martinka, committee Chair Pack
#348

“I am a parent and leader in Pack 481.
I have to say I absolutely loved your
show! I know my boys are still talking
about it and laugh as they think about
it! I have to smile when I think of the
reaction from the boys, especially
the collective gasp when you wrote
on and cut the neckerchief! I
wouldn’t change a thing! You
were entertaining, kept things
moving and mixed in great life
lessons! ” -Barb Digerness,
Pack 481.

“AWESOME JOB!!”
Pack 92

